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DEMING, LUNA COUNTY, N. M., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1903.

RAILROAD SHOPS BURNED

Q

;THe Famous

Santa Fe Works at U Janta Destroyed by an Early Morning
Escape, but

HOLIDAY SEASON

Blaze-Work-

The most complete line of Useful Tovs
ever
seen in the Southwest; Books to entertain and instruct, and Games to amuse. Mechanical Goods
to delight the boys, toy chairs, tables, room
and
dinner sets, dolls, etc., for the girls.

For the Ladies
Toilet anieles, exquisite perfumes, cut glass
and china ware of the finest quality: toilet sets in
great variety; medallions (the best manufactured)
to suit the most fastidious, beautiful albums, hand-som- e
purses, and an almost endless line of other
gift suggestions.

STANDS

or your father, husband, biutiiei- (W somebody else's brother) we have an excellent line of
goods from which to make your selections. If your
gentleman friend or relative enjoys an after-dinnsmoke, you need go no further than our store
to find that which will please him. We have the
finest brands of domestic and imported cigars and
tobaccos, pipes, cigar and cigarette holders, smoking sets and other desirable articles. One of our
beautiful shaving sets would be a highly appre
ciated gift.
I

you conn' ilnwn?
Wt moun the wlioli wwk Umg ;

er

of Advertised Goods to
the Amount of $1.00.

The Famous

The Famous

Kl Paso Tex.

El Paso Tex.

Silver City.

For the Gentlemen

Will be Paid for this
Up on Iht párchate

Texas

Clothing1.

,

MAGIC LANTERNS

5 fe

Texas.

-

up-to-da-

i

Other Goods

Paso

The Famous
El Paso

ta Fe

For the Children

FRAMES

their

I

La Junta, Colo., Dec. 11. -- The Sanshops at this place are a total
When visiting El Paso we can please you
loss. This morning at an early hour
fire broke out and in thirty minutes the
in prices, quality and fit.
whole structure, including seven engines which were undoing .'repairs, was
Our "FAMOUS" Suits & Overcoats for
totally destroyed, together' with all of
men, from $8.50 to $22.50 are equal to
the expensive machinery used in rebuilding and repuiring all kinds of entailor made
gine work. There were fifteen of
these machines and they are all ruined
HATS from all the leading HATTERS.
as well as the tools of a large force of
workmen.
te
Furnishings ! only the
kind
The fire fanned by a strong breeze
and nothing tacked on the price to pay
from the south, spread so rapidly that
the men at work lost their overcoats in
for extra style and goodness.
their haste to get out of the building
before they suffocated. This was by
If you'll investigate matters we are confar the more disastrous fire in La Jun
tu's history.
fident you'll decide to buy here!
Besides the loss of $150,000 by the
company, there are at least 125 men
You can't help it ! ! !
thrown out of employment and the
We also handle Boys' Clothing
full force will not be put on again until new h!hib are built, which will take
from six months to a year.
With the business depression which
prevails all over the state, largely on
Cor. Utah a San
Cor. San Antonio
account of the coal strike, the' fire
Antonio Streets.
Utah Streets
will work a great hardship upon the
8
business men here. Plans, however,
are said to be out for a new shop
which the comp iny contemplated building during l'JO-l- and it is thought that
Sheriff James K. Blair and family
this will in all probability hasten vhe
L6
wore
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. P.
erection of the new structure. It is
Boone, on the Lower Mimbres, last
the opinion that larger ami better
Dr. Frank P. Whitehill returned lst week.
shops will be put up as the old ones
week from a business trip to Chicago.
ere not sufficiently large to meet
The bazaar and supper given by the
Attorney Alvan N. White left Satur- ladies of the Presbyterian
the demands.
church in the
day evening for Lordsburg on a busi- Pickett building
Thursday af'einoon
PI ness trip.
and evening was an entire social and
J. Leahy, district attorney for the fmaneial success.
WON'T YOU CONE DOWN. LAS
CRUCES T
counties of Union and Colfax, was in
Tony Keith, formerly of Iteming, but
Silver ('Hy Fñtav
'
" ho has been in the
by of E. Mr.
TrNK-"B- ill
Iliiiliy. Won't You Piran
The window displays of holiday goods Young & Co. of this city for sometime
l'iinii' I tunic?"
are more than usually attractive in Sil- past, has resigned his position and will
Won't you comt'ilown. IjiaOucch? Won't
locate in El Paso.
ver City this year.

Is upon us, and those
contemplating
the purchase of appropriate
gifts will find
our stock worthy of inspection,
while the
prices on all goods make them real
money
savers, a point not to be overlooked
by
the prudent shopper. Our stock has been
selected with a view to meeting the
tastes
and desires of the people of Doming
and
vicinity, and we invite you to give us
an
early call. Don't forget to bring the coupon.

PICTURES

men

Lose

1

I

No. 40

We'll
Wi-

ilo Hip

playing, Crurtw. We'll

y

your wh' -know you iluyl u utronir.

Ki'mi'mlxT ihm nioonliiilit ev'ninir? Wo
plaviil tin- - Riimo
NnlhinK Iml ollU'iul luill.
Well, ain't it
lout the
ahume that

Crmr.

won't

you

benefit of lur health.

pliiue come

ifciwn?

- JlKNTA

KlCK

McLaughlin left Saturday eveLos Angeles, taking his wife
city for medical treatment.
D. Miller, mother of Mrs. McLaughlin, and nurse accompanied the

ing relatives in Kl Paso, and will remain there for some little time for the patient.

Riimr ?
I,n

The Silver City public schools will
W. S.
close for the holiday vacation on De- ning for
cember 18 and resume on January 3.
to that
Mrs. Sam Agee, of this city, is visit- Mrs. L.

AMI IllNK lUllKltKlN.

The interior of the Silver City NaCol. P. R. Smith of Deming came in tional bank is being thoroughly renofrom Santa Rita Saturday evening and vated and when .completed it will be
among the handsomest quarters in the
spent Sunday here.

southwest.
Nicholas Grenfell has been appointed
liy the Probate court of Grant county
The management of the San Vicente
New Mexicans T&IK.
as administrator of the estate of George hotel of this city will change hands on
Washington, D. C, Dec. 11. -- The Eddy, deceased.
the first of the year, when Mrs. O. S.
house committee on territories today
Warren will be succeeded bp Drs. L. It.
is
Yankee
putting
Kilburn
Marshal
gave a hearing on the New Mexico
Ohlinger
and A. B. Henderson, both of
taking
out over
street in good shape by
staehood bill.
in last whom were formerly physicians at the
filled
which
the
dirt
of
foot
a
Former Territorial Senator RichardUnited Sta'.es military prison at Fort
summer during the flood season.
Prince, Delegate
son,
Bayard.
of New Mexico, and Mayor Sparks,
Mrs. Walter Clayton was reported
of Santa Fe, made statements concern- quite seriously ill lust week, but is probilver City lodge No. 12, Kniirht of
Pythias, has elected the following
ing the resources, wealth, population gressing nicely toward recovery.
for the ensuing term: Carl
and general conditions of the territorj .
The postoliice at Georgetown, this
chancellor commander; Julius
county, is to be discontinued by the de- Swartz,
Hugh A.
DEMING'S GREAT VICTORY partment owing to the fact that no one Owen, prelate; J. E. White, keeper
of
can be found to look after it.
records and seal; Jackson Agee, master
team lost
The Las Cruces basket-bal- l
W. B. Bond, of Rodeo, on the El of finance; O. C. Hinman, master of
to Deming last Friday night, in one of Paso & Southwestern railroad, is in the exchequer; Charles Langdon, master of
the most hotly contested games ever city. Mr. Bond is still suffering from work; P. B. Heather, master at arms;
George A. Farquahar, inner guard;
seen here. The score was 8 - 5.
the beating up he recently received.
Frank J. Wright, outer guard. InstalIn the first half Deming scored 3 to
of
outfit
of
J
T
Barksdale,
the
Henry
lation,
December 29.
tho visitors' 1, while in the second Lns
the Upper Gila, spent the greater porCruces tallied up 4 points to Deming's
tion of last week in Silver City.
George Eddy, a
n
catte-ma2, making an even score of 5 - 5. It was
died
the
at
Ladies'
hospital
in
then decided to play three extra points
Judge W. H. Newcomb left Saturday
this city Friday, after an illness of conDeming
and
meetcame
decision,
out
tend
a
to
at
for a
evening for Santa Fe
victorious, the game ending in her fa- ing of the board of penitentiary com siderable duration, of stomach trouble.
Mr. Eddy was 57 years of age, and had
vor with the score as stated in the first missioners of which he is a member.
been a resident of Grant county since
paragraph. The teams lined up In the
E. W. Mitchell, a former Silver City 1875. His only known relatives are a
following order: Las CmicES-Cent- er,
boy,
but at present connected with the brother and sister in England. Funeral
Misses
Foster
Miss Meyer; forwards,
El Paso Bmelter, was a business visitor services were conducted Sunday at the
Misses
guards,
Evans
Coleman;
and
undertaking rooms of W. S. Cox, Rev.
in town last week.
DEMINO-Cen- ter,
and Reddington.
G. Harshaw officiating, and the reJ.
Misses
forwards,
Rice
Miss Burnham;
Cant II. M. Powell, quartermaster mains were interred in tho city cemeand Conolly; guards, Misses Hodgdon at the United States Military sanitaritery.
and Deckert.
um at Fort Bayard, left last week for
suggested
The Colorado Fuel & Iron company
that, as Lis San Francisco, to spend the holiday sea
It has been
has
temporarily suspended all operateam
has
champion
is
and
the
Cruces
son with his wife and child.
tions at Fierro, this county, on account
lost one and won one in contests with
Mrs. Charles Spann o? Clifton ar- of the closing down of the Pueblo
Deming, the rubber or third game be
played on neutral ground. The Graph- rived in Silver City last Tuesday, hav- plants of the company, due to the
illness of strike in southern Colorado.
Quite a
ic warmly endorses the suggestion, and ing been called here by the
McLaughlin.
S.
W.
Mrs.
number of men hnv hwn ikmun ...
sister,
her
played
in
neuhonors,
a
a game for the
n
John Bell,
of employment, but it is promised that
tral town, would surely draw a large Wm. P. Doyle and
citizens of the Upper Gila, were
wm resume as soon as the
attendance from all parts of this section
in Silver City Saturday.
in Colorado adjust themselves.
of the territory.
GJ

V

This does not begin to
tell the story of our stock.
Call in and look at ourgoods
whether you buy or not No
trouble to show goods.

Ro-de- y,

J.A.HINNEARSCO.

I

olH-ce-

Corn-stoc-

k,

r;

Swarts Notes.

Misses Kutie Swarts and Annie McKinn were visitors at the home of Mr.
Jacobson Friday.

t

Manuel Pena is here from Santa Rita.
Mrs. W. Hoone died last Wednesday
Miss
Miss S. E. Swarts visited with
night lifter a brief illness. The funeral
K. McKinn.
was held at Dwyer on Friday.
trip
his
from
returned
has
E. Goforth
E. J. Swarts ami daughter, Miss
to Deming.
Katie, went over to Santa Rita Tueslast day, returning home Thursday.
Jesua Valencia went to Deming
week on business.

of the
Willie Allison spent a jwrtion
week at Santa Rita.
Miss P. McKinn has gono on a

busi-

t$

CooKs

Item.

t

Two Mexicans recently called at the
of Sam Ragsdale and ordered
ranch
on
Rita
Mr. McShcry went to Santa
to cook for them, and
Ragsdale
Mrs.
bjsinesa one day this week.
then Bte their dinThey
complied.
went she
Al Shultx and Reyes Rodrigues
and other food
bread
ner, and put what
to Deming this week on business.
there was on the table into their pockviswere
Colson
D.
Willie Colson and
ets and left the ranch. Both men were
on
itors here one day last week
armed with rifles and were strangers.

ness trip to San Juan.

busi-nes-

s.

The Cleveland mine will start up and
were
MisaG. Swarts and Ed Swarts
work about the
Jacobson do some prospecting
will
visitors at the home of Mrs.
first of the year. Geo. L. Grover
last week.
do the work.
hav
Mr. Shulti and J. !A. Goforth the
Burt Solice recently visited Lake
their
returned home from
Valley.
Rio Grande.

well-know-

well-know-

n,
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count on
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Mexirn Native Laces.

MEATS. FISH, GAME
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rt-u,t- s

j
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iroH

uuiiu
. juarez,

. H. Thompson

nVld

gi.

;

?

tr Live Stocli
kill
... i.
.L t troughout theeountr--

and faiM t wt
nmPI.P
paying clairr- - are now returning with the declaration that the
Moral: - If you have a certain good
h!e thir.g i r.o
Kmg wnre you are. don t leave it to hunt a fortune in a boom
WHO KavP

ANOTHER FAKE mining cheme in New Mexico has drawn
lare amounts of money from eastern people recently. This'
,rt
more harm than any one thing we have to;
c..::ten.i with and the citizens of the territory should make it so
warm fur thv promoters of all such schemes that they would have
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pt?ubU etc..

Merry XmU.

,

We have even-thitha will
anneal
to hnth old ami jvo'irup.
,

5

CaII
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price.
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ttk
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v

I

New and First Class in
ever- - rxypect.
Electric
Liphts, Telephone, Baths
all modem conveniences

Reasonable

'

Prices :

í a i é": é

é:

ICO

the next ten davs the Dem- jng Real Estate and Improvemen.
For

G.vens.

one hundred choic
lots at old prices, after which the
prices will be advanced fift

j

--

FL0WERS-an-

ww M.ic

Wla, Uea.n

Caeice

in

A. V. READE
Dealer in live stotk. Ojo Caliente
ranch. Janos. Chihuahua. Mexico.

S,

i:,XC-- r

HAY, GRAIN, Etc.

New native Hay for Sale
DEMING LADY recently received a letter from a relative in
Cripple Creek, Colorado, which describes the condition of af
Cattle Bought and Sold.
fairs there as "awful." Speaking from the point of view of a cit- - remin8
New Mexico.
is
in
i:en who
interested
neither side, she says all mines are work- -'
hg and there is no chance for the old employes to get back, yet
tivy stay and commit depradations of the worst kind. She says:
"We are just living in fear, not knowing what will happen next.
Our Monthly Publication f
Martial law is now in force an1 we hoje that will give us protecwill keep you posted on our V
tion." In another place she says: "We would leave if we
work and methods. Mailed
could get away, but we cannot, so we must stay and live it out."
Free to the
In addition to this statement of the condition, she states that proADVERTISING MAN L
perty values have gone to nothing and that the taxes will be some-thin- g
j. of any responsible house, a
Such state of alTairs as this cannot be permitted to
t
continu for any length of time in a state without driving a large
number of th .'bjst citizens out of the state, and the state will be a
great loser thereby. These facts coming from other states prove V.vi a
M í Ri : á I ;i i ; i ai 4
the wis I . m of our little governor in issuing the order he did in
regard
disturbances in case of the coal strike and thus
any such trouble in New Mexico.

Lock.

JOHN COR RETT.

Ice, Beer, Sodawater

h$.

DI

V

- -

INC..

.

N.M.

LANG GEE
Proprietor

Sam Fong

.

Co.

GROCERIES. IT.OVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .
Confectionery.

.
Cipars. Tobacco,
Handkerchiefs and
Fruits in season.

Crocker)-ware-

Neckties.

Can-lies-

.

French
Restaurant
Good, Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
Fong Wing. Fong Suee, Fong Lui

Proprietors.

Southern
San Francisco
and New Orleans
Cait Bovnd
No

EXPRESS via the
Coast Line -l- eaves San Francisco 7 p.
m.. Deming 3:10, arriving at New Orleans 6:45 p. m.
This train carries dining car. observation, compartment and drawing
room
sleepers through Chicago. Kar.eas Citv
ami New Orleans, also tourist sheper's
to Washington. Cincinnati, Chicago.
Memphis. M Louin. etc. Free reclining chair car to New Orleans

r ÍV

i.

Horse brands the same

!

1 riCamOIlCdn

int.
Barber

Shop
a utas snavt

and an

Vp to Date Haircut.

L.

Codchaui

KcL F,A S

Beaty Brothers
i

1

0

P A S S E

j

N--

Joaquin valley lire-leaSan I rar.cisco 10 a. m.. "Deming
10:J5, a. m. and arrives at El
Pa. I :í.i
,p. m. carp ing Buffet drawing
room
is.eeper Alo first ar.d second hard
coaches.
Weit Boind
No.
EXPRESS, via San
Joaquin valley Jine-lea- ves
New Orleans U:.W m., Deming 9:40 a m
arrives af Us Angeles 115 a. m "
San hrancisco 85
This train carries same
equipment as
no. 10.
ves

,Vr
.i
V' m-

?

pre-venc-

Sah

Double daily train
service between

Feed,
Sale

constant use. In recent years, however, but little';
C. L BAKER,
Mgr.
attention has been paid to placer mining and now when a little City Express delivery. Buys and sells
gold is struck people go wild with excitement.
WAGONS,
The gold,
SADDLES,
BUGGIES.
er, is there and the miners are taking it out

t

CUCAMi

CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agents for Celebrated James

aad Citara.

QfnUlrt

1

CI,

Pacific

d

j

howev-'HORSE-

SOc

New Mexico Co. will sell

N-.--

territory was provided with gold scales. ' LiverV

Sin hoVfrt JS iucm the tml

Rosch $ Leopold

At a Bargain

And all kinds of Builders' Hardware
&

CO

Oysters in any Style

Choice Lots

fit-Id- s

in the

-

una

tu. Iixk te.alor
hmni MirtrLC ttvrrr

;a;a-6

EL PASO newspaiwr recently sent S. H. Newman and an- BARXEY MART1S
other mining man to the nw gold
of Sierra county,
per cent.
Mexico, who condemn the "strike" as a rank "fake." They
tate that they could not even obtain a color of gold from the ori- -'
ABcaHQ32
gma; c!a:m. .Mr. .Newman is a man of strong prejudices on any Deming
New Mexic
TBACT t HANNIGA,
s.bj'.-rt-,
and for that reason ierhaps his condemnation should be
( lae
PrriUn
taken with some degree of allowance. Cripple' Creek was con- BYRON H. IVES
tiemr.fil by sores of mining men with vastly more experience than
FLORIST
Cabinet Q Aquarium
Mr. Newman, and so was Tonopah and many other flourishing!

stre

te the action o tha fa-

Nice clean meals at all hour

'

fact every
which wf-r-

'ccl,

IrnHptsation, dyspepsl. and
CMnacn and bowel uouba.

DEMING RESTAURANT

LUMBER and BUILDING MA
TERIAL. STEEL RANGES . . .

fKEBH CUT
There wa.s Elizabethtown. (Jolden. Pinos AWs, HilUboro!
many others that enriched the world by many millions of !
dollar .. and it would not be surprising if many other camps are
found dually as good. In early days
every bank and in Deming
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fcerwe oely. (1
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JOHN M CAIN, Proprietor.

...Dealer in...

s.

c"
all

.Victoria. I

J. I. Clement

N

cam--

KODOL

,he 6n(Jer?u' remedr that ta
mak:r.( ao many sick people well
ar.d wí' peop strorf br rv.r.f ta their
bodies all of the nour.ihrr.ent that is contained In the food they eat.

a4 Jt

THE

I

DcllFy

Successor to Clement

mr

J. P. Byron

f

-

eat

EODOL

n

;

DEMING N. M;

s

DeminK

trhat jrou

overworked lomach
19
oí ail nervous
(.
the heart a full, free and untrammaled
action, nourishea the nervoua irttem and
teeda the brain.

::::::

General Merchandise

-

d'tnu

EODOL re:ieve'n

JVJ

l

l

LE 'i

is

:
rLmillliK.

immense line
A of XM AS GOODS down to bed
X

s

INCREASED amount of work being done in most of the
, old mining camps of the territory this year wiil do more in the
d vd .prrunt of our resources than the few finds of new fields, no'
m .tier how rich they may be. The companies operating in several

III

j

SILVER AVENUE.

EODOL

Pwi-- e.
itrenf1'''
KODOL leri
to4 twectent th atraco.

'e have put our

.ts

JHE

:

A

x

IiECENT P.IOT .ccurred in Chicago, when sympathizers of
Fine new stock of staple
tr.t-- unions wrecked a
car and seriously injured the non
and fancy groceries, also
lest candies etc.
union men in charge of it. This kind of work on the part of union
,r,í TAPA V- nilVTír
:..er: and their friends
the LUt unions more harm than their ESE fancy articles at
can do. ar.d wi.l be the means of breaking up est prices,
if ersi.-te- d
in.
Mahoney Bldg. Silver Avenue,
a u"i-nCO.
HiNG
Proprietors.
HTllE GENERAL activity of building in Deming continues and it
a;'rars that the winter will hive no e.Tect on the growth of our
tA-this year. Several new residences are now being built and StcllT
every week mh-- a new business established. This is the
MayfiWi Prop,
k;r.d of growth that maks a solid town.in distinction to the bxx,-camp which Nourishes tlay and tomorrow die..
Cattle bought and sold.
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"n everj' mn. woman
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Gro cedes.

thi-

ex.

9

r.
LeV VJ.

w-- rr;

rmanent ore rxhes which will be regular pniucers. and
tr.e cisss of work that counts.

t
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vr.

v-n-
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Dealer in

riy

cerros

'

A

New Mexico

Deming

are the best in the border.

They

promise counts for sorr.ethsr.ff. he can! S Write for our prices.
A
when he promises something m ntsadver-- - i y
i .1
M
4 üacaQl

advertios

FRESH

AND POULTRY.

OYSTERS IN SEASON

Silver Goods, Cut Coin Fobs, and Bracelets

0

1

!

...DEALER IN...

c

magnates are still on top of the heap.

Henry Meyer
:EUTCIIER

Drawn work. Cross and Crown Patterns. Brazilian Point
TTnlr-MfiV
TWliec I nnrh rinthi PtC

NEW MEXICAN suggests that James G. McNary. editor
of the Las Vegas Optic, be nominated and selected as an alter-- J
r.ate from New Mexico to the next Republican national convention.
A g..J suggestion: push it along.

u ;.:t

t

tVo!

qrHE

í

$

1

of Mexican Goods on Frontier

Fhést stock

1

1

w Steel trust

New Year's Gifts
Frcm Across the Line

PAS(i PASSENGER via
leaves El
at
l),',m!nB 4::!UP- - m- - arrivea
1:J0 p. m. Los Angeles

Through Buffet drawing room sleeper
El laso to Los Angeles, drawing
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
deeper and Pullman tourist car CIroom
ica-gAND WELLS. CLEANED
toSan Francisop; also first and se- . im vi-cjacnes.
.1
Kr..-.- :.
Countrv, work a Swinlt..
.
For nrth.
"can on or
r.v..fcJ. riiror.piarHi j".
""iimuon
C. M. Bi
rei8
satisfactory work Shop at residence
rkhai.te r, F
i
f- - A- - Tucsonli ii He south of town.
C B. BoawoRTH. Agent.
Deming.
o

in

-

1

L BEMEMG GEA3PMHC
Tomo

1

DEMING. CONDADO de LUNA, NUEVO MEXICO, EL 16 de DICIEMBRE 1903.

HABRA DIVISION.

IIIIHBC.

Nan del Presidente DUi de rt tiznar a Favor de
Limantour, Esta ta Oposición con leyes
Qnlen También Aspira a la Presidencia.
En la lucha entre José Ivés Limantour, Ignacio Mariscal, y Bernardo Reyes, para-lpresiLa fuerza de marinos en el
Ismo de Panama dencia de Mexico, cuando Diaz resigne, Limanha sido acrecentado por las Estados
Unidos á 300 tour y Mariscal se han unido, y se dice que el enhombrea, esto muestra quo
nuestra nación esta tero Gabinete ha presentado una petición al prelista para sostener la Independeucia de Panama
sidente Diaz, pidiéndole que quite á Reyes de la
contesta, 6 acepte la resignación de todos los ofiEl cond eso se reunió en
Washington, el
primer Lunes de Diciembre como de costumbre ciales del Gabinete.
Reyes era antes Ministro de Guerra; pero por
los senadores y los representantes
de los diferen-te- s
medio
de la influencia de Limantour y Mariscal,
estados se hallaron presentes.
f.lUienus reKnnrtivnmonfe
wiinnri laa nRmnno Aa
La reina Alexandria de Inglaterra escapó de Tesorería y Relaciones Extrangeras. fué
obleado
. .
r
quunmrse
ei aia y Uel presente mes. El fuego se á resignar. Sinembargo, todavía es gobernador
supone que comenzó en la antecámara de
donde del estado do Nuevo Leon, y General en Jefe de
estaba ia reina durmiendo. El fuego hizo un la armada, y sus rivales, insisten que eea quitado
gran daño antes de poderse apagar.
de estos dos puestos.
tA luego había tomado ya bastante
El Presidente Diaz por varios anos ha estado
fuerza
cuando la reina fue despertada por una sirvienta queriendo efectuar una transición pacifica
y re-- y
pocos minutos después de su escape
aunque di- - mover el poder ejecutivo de sus hombros á favor
ficil se hundió el lugar donde ella
de Limantour, el hombre que ha escogido como
estaba.
1a nación Japonesa ha estado ongrandecien-'- 8 uces?r' tenendo las mínas ideas progresistas,
Sí el Presidente cumple con la demanda de
do su fuerza naval, Recientemente compró dos!
c'l
Gabinct?. Par Pder evitar el caos que
navios, limado.', La Libertad y Constitución ,it,
tonela as cada uno; do la nación Chilcnu taria I)or 1" dignación de todos los oficiales;
Estos navios
addiciones importantes a h hay razones para creer' que tendria .ue afrontar
f uersa naval del Japón v con estos dos el Japón UnU rcvolllcion en el norte- - El car0 se ha hecho
tendrá 80 navios de guerra, modernos de primera abiertamenle y8e ha Publicado en varios de
t'sta(,os de ,a república, que Reyes ha formado
clase. El costo de estos navios, fue $í).(M)0 000.
una confederación con los gobernadores de Coa- Un caso curioso ocurrió.. en Alamogordo. mien-- !
hulla. Chihuahua y Tamaulipas, estados que es-rla corte del Distrito estaba en session una
tan junto al estado de Nuevo Leon, para que si
tarde. Ln amero que llegó del campo de made- - t. caso Reyes no llegase á ser
Presidente de la
ra en la sierra del Sacramento, se durmió, y República entera, estos
estados se aparten y
estaba soñando. La corte fué enterrumpida men un gobierno independiente con Reyes á
la
derrepente por uno que gritó," Ea Ka."! como si cabeza.
fuera arriando. El juez Parker, le dijo al algua-- ;
Para pacificar algunas de las faecciones poli-ei- l,
que sacara al Jehu soñoliento, para que se; ticas mas influentes, el ha perdonado á un gran
refrescara. El alguacil sacudió al arriero, v le numero de guiadores políticos que han estado en
prision. Una proclamación ha sido expedida
dijo que tenia que dejar la corte,
el : '.ero en- - ,...!. :.. .i
i
l:i
t
El
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Hemos Recibido
Un
ran surtido

de tipos del

nuevo estilo y

Estamos listos
Toda clase de obras, encabezados de
carta retornos de sobres

TENGAN
PRESENTE
Que hacemos de di-j- &
versos colores. j&
O

s

en cualquier color que
al ordenar pidan, y hacemos el trabajo mas aprisa
que en cualquier otra
? oficina en este lug'ar

Subscríbanse al

as

for-quiz-

DEMiNG GRAPHIC

as

$2.00 Al Ano.
Industrias Nueva..

a

otm pura

()()t. tral)ujL,

que m

Hc l
Avisan de Monterrey que acá- - tra,,aj Kuale al puo
la.
uni ,nt's irnit!in
ban de salir de la fundición del ,
TM
aguardar hasta (ue traiga mis caballos; La cor- -' cuando muchos fueron muertos por los soldados fierro y acero los primeros rieles
2 'L!" ! pa- te y todos los iiie estaban allí se unieron en las la sangre fría en las calles de Monterey, por
que han sido elaborados en sus dtr obtener proinvra en el tmiuiin..
j- i
!'5r ,lec,11,,) una demonstration política á favor de talleres.
que siguieron.
en la vida el hombre se propone hacer,
Díaz,
en su proclama ahora, admite que
que la union de la inteligencia y buena
los que fueron puesto en prisión son inocentes.
En San Luis Potosi se trata
.
t eraio ei oentiao.
ja
Kn
sKUt,nte scson jei congreso se hará de entablar una nueva fabrica conducta.
una. enmienda constitucional para
pasar
fuerza
Luigi Conlení de la cuidad de Padua. Italia,
para la construcción de muebles
LOCALES.
lce Pr,esidente',
Jí; 0'1!L,í?oÍet.
finos, destinados á habitaciones,
Ban $2.1X10 en una lotería recientemente. Inver- - Díaz
por
poco
Pena y Crecencio Pena es
haber
tío el dinero en fondos públicos y en su liiuiia-- 1 comenzado su termino.
oficinas de gobierno y á oficinas tuvieron en nuestra plaza la semana pación salió ganando $lo,ooo. Con esta cantidad!
El plan de Diaz es hacer á Limantour Vice comerciales.
El capital social de sada vendiendo fruta.
compró terrenos y en pocos días su capital llegó Presidente y entonces resignar, haciéndolo Pre-- á la empresa que trae entre manos
Rev. Üionicio Costales volvió del
$10,U0. Km ese tiempo se encontró con un f dente Pem si la enmienda no pasa, quebrará ese proyecto, será de $300,000. Hatch el Lunes donde estuvo visitando
los mas hondos p anes del Presidente para una
La empresa trata de aprovechar parientes.
Americano trampista que le vendió vanos ladn-- 1 transición pacifica,
el
dinero del
El editor de este periódico partió palíos deoro." aiHxlerandose de todo
como materia prima para la conra
Socorro el Martes en la noche, don
los
fección
de
pobre Italiano. Cuando Cordeni descubrió que
muebles,
las
maLa
de DeUcias.
de visitara por algunos dias.
que
deras
finas
producen
habia sido engañado, y que los ladrillos de oro no
se
en
Cuando uno considera, las diferentes prue
eran mas que una composición de metales y no has por las cuales pasa una nación antes de na el pais, y al efecto contratara la El Kev. Üionicio Costales de este lugar partió para los diferentes lugares
valían absolutamente nada, tomó ácido carbólico, cer los siete años de lucha de los colones ameri explotación de ellas en nuestros de
su misión hoy.
canos, por la independencia, los diez ó doce años bosques.
comió veneno de ratas, se abrió una arteria en un
Canuto Purra de el rio de Mimbres
de guerra de las- repúblicas
brazo, se dió un balazo y murió.
estuvo en nuestra plaza el Lunes, con
los 18 años de ngonia en Holandia. las centurias
Huelgas.
un buen carro de fruta.
ce guerra en Suiz- a- uno no puede menos que con
din turbios nan
a
Grandes
por
la
ranama
gratular
la
de
causado
república
lo
suave
Mexico y la Cuestión de Panama. oue fué su cuna al nacer. "Tenemos tndn pl om. union de trabajadores de carbon que se A. A. Thompson volvió del campo de
oro el Lunes tiene una carpa de alojaEl gobierno déla Kepu!)Iica de Mexico y los dito que podríamos pedir, y es en verdad
inlimi- - declararon en huelga algunos dias pa- miento.
Dice Don Federico Boyd de la comisión de sudos. En los estados del norte prinmexicano.4 progresistas en general están muy tailo.
El juez Parker y sus oficiales de corNo necesitamos nave, y la armada cipalmente ha habido varias muertes y
Panamá.
.
, ,
,
llegaron ayer a este lugar. La corte
te
nan
que
ios
negocios
tomauo
contentos con el giro
de diferentes maneras los huelguistas
será desbandada.
se abrió hoy y vaoios casos de otros
renz ranama: sin ninguna aeuaa militar, y han causado perjuicios a personas que lugares
No abrigan temores respecto a los
en Panamá.
serán juzgados aquí.
un gobierno de tres hombres, con suficiente no pertenecen a la union. Y se dice
,
,
..Jeon
.
u
IT
y
aui-,1UC1.
uní.
ios
i'n.auuuuu,
asiauos
y con h proteccion de un tio
benevolo que la gente en algunas ciudades como J. J. Jacobson ranchero prospero del
(.ice el partido clerical y sus periódicos sobre que en contra de mal dispuestas personas, y quien Chicago y Denver, y en campos mine- rio de Mimbres estuvo en nuestra plaza
el Miércoles con negocios
importantes.
pais codicia cualquier parte del territorio no so ámeme paga sus ueuuas multares y nava-ew- ros como Cripple Creek y otros, están
les' sino que le hace un presente de $10.000,000, con la expectativa de que sucederá
Macedonio Torres su esp(a y una de
piwuuunu; pP pura bondad
después. A pesar del alto precio quo
mexicano es atisuruo y necio,
sus hijas retornaron el Domingo de El
Quien pudiera ser un Panameño!
ha subido el carbon, en las ciudades
Diaz y sus amigos comprenden bien la situación
Paso donde
a.--

.
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Están ciertos, de que la construcción y computación del canal d Panamá forzosamente será de
beneficio á la República Mexicana, que un gran
trafico será inaugurado en la costa del Pacifico de
.
... i
u
aquel país, y que u
tlan y Manzanillo se convertirán en importantes
centros comerciales.

j

- m,

El Carnaval.
Durante tres dias de la semana siguiente que
es la semana de Navidad, nuestra plaza celebrará
Durante
el evento con diferentes diversiones.
los dias Jueves, Viernes, y Sábado, habrá carre
en- ras de caballos, de burros y de becerros, apie,
j
tre sacos, juegos ue peioia. anmau u.u,,

prepara-- ,
diferentes otras diversiones que se han
do para entretener al concurso.

EL ORO.
Parece que la fiebre del nuevo descubrimiente
Varios han vuelto á
de oro ya esta calmando.
sus respectivos lugares y en ves de ganar han
y aos salones,
una. tienaa
la tien
neruiüo ñama
, .
.
.
perdió 50 pesos y no ganó nada, pero los salones
estan en sus puestos, esos no pierden, y no de
jaran el lugar hasta que no quede ni un centavo
ni un hombre.

Es verdad que hay algunos ciernes que son
de valor, pero todos están ocupados por los mejicanos, y con mucha razón, pues ellos fueron los
que hallaron el placer. Los Silvas y Trujillos
tienen las mejores posesiones, y la verdad es que
no solamente en "el cañón del Apache hay oro sino
que también en la sierra en diferentes lugares
que &, momento que ge trabajen y
que se descubran producirán mas que los placeres
por su estabilidad.

estuvieron visitando por alhay peleas entre oficiales y huelguistas
gunos dias. Partieron el Lunes para
resultando en muerte para varios.
su hogar en el rio de Mimbres.
Es verdad que estas uniones de trabajadores son buenas. Pues hoy hay
en los Estados Unidos uniones, en casi
todos los ramos de trabajo, y decimos
En los siguientes treinta diaá
que cuando estas uniones pelean por
recibiremos
toda clase de producmedio di la razón, para poder obtener
mas altos suelJos y mejor tratamiento, to del pais por suscripciones. Frison buenas ; peí o cuando se toma las ar- joles, mais y mas.
precio de
mas para perjudicar al pueblo y pelear suscripción
son S2.00 nomas.
en contra de las leyes no es
Ahora es el tiempo.
es ranina. Cuando una union actúa ;
"
este modo están encontra de la nación
Time Tll)le.
que pretenden defender.
obtener un ramo de Na
Que bien pod
Apr,
Pwrip tr,m
fc
trabajo, cuando la union se pronuncia
. m.
i.
en huelga, y comienza a' actuar como s.
ru
vr, ..... ,.
fr.m
. m.
i
personas que su solo intento es hacer
i
mal al prójimo? luiremos llamar toen
XLmM
accvm.ons,
,:,írt4,
para la gente todo esto? L nuyvr cvnnwtí t .VbuiiVi
'or
rvc;ivr
,arie ue eetos huelguista
,
buenos kueldo el vkr vi
t
'
Cuando una prsor ocujvi,
que liact-n- .

Buena Oferta.
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PRESIDENTS MESSAGE.
few Extracts from the Subjects of Most Interest
New Mexico and the West

of the vast extent of arid land shows tha w tv.
er this reclamation is done by individuals,
or the state, the source of water supply

i,

.
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i
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must bo elfeetivelv urotect and the reservoirs
l
liv tln preservation of the forests at the
We have not space to print the resident's headwaters of the streams. The examinations
message in full but we take the following ex-- j continually emphasize this need and urge that
K. A. M
tnla wcoml
IVnilnB (.'ImpliT, Nn.
tracts because they bear directly on the subjects the remaining lands at the headwaters of the
h month in MNinit' hull, i.ohI
Tmirralay in
I'KNNINOIUN Src.
Ku,
which are of particularl interest to the people of important streams f the west be reserved to
the Southwest:
insure permanency of water supply for irrigation
uvision of ri'BLic land laws ano IRRIGATION.
Much progress in forestry has been made
7
has shown that in the western ing the past year. The necessity for perpetual-state- s
themselves, as well as in the rest of the ing our forest resources, whether in public or
country; there is widespread conviction that cer-- j private, is recognized now as never before. The
tain of the public land laws and the resulting ad-- j demand for forest reserves has became insistent
No.
I. O. O. F. mU rviry
IVminir
ministrative practice no longer meet the present 'in the west, because the west must use the
hull, winwr Silver
Miimliiy night at Odd
John Aixiwin, fwc
avmua.
The character and uses of the remain- - ter, wood, and summer range which only such g
public lands which congress had especially in serves can supply. Progressive lumbermen are WHERE DOES HE iUT IT ALL
Deming Lodge- No. 20,
view when these laws were passed. The rapidly striving through forestry, to give their business I heard a young man
' as
nni'
K. of P., nucís first
increasing rate of disposal of the public lands is permanence. Other great business interests are a friend were looking at u cur load of
lumber we wore unloading1. I d'd not
and third Tuesdays of
n.t followed by a corresponding increase in home; awakening to the need of forest preservation as tell him of several carloads which the
building. There is a tendency to mass in large a business matter. The government's forest railroad was holding for us because un-we
each month in K. of P
then we haw
were bo busy,
and
hearty
especially
lands,
congress
public
timber
holdings
work should receive from the
bailed.
hall. Gold Ave.
t,
grazing lands, and thereby to retard
and especially support adequate for the
A CAR OF RED CEDAR
K. R. S,
A. C. Raitiii-.ment. I renew and emphazise my reeommemia- - protection of the forest reserves against fire,
SHINGLES
tions of last year that so far as they are un-- j The forest reserve policy of the government has and they certainly are beauties Did
available for agriculture in its broadest sense, passed beyond the experimental stage and has you ever think how fur we brin" our
Now Mexico is just beginand to whatever extent they may be reclaimed reached a condition where scientific methods are lumber?
ning to be known as a lu'nber utateand
still we buy
under the national irrigation law, the remaining essential to its successful prosecution. The
lands should be held rigidly for the home ministrative features of forest reserves are at SPRUCE AND WHITE PINE
builder. The attention of the congress is espe-- j present unsatisfactory, being divided between
From the Pacific coast. Then we buy
cially direct to the timber and stone law, the de-- j two bureaus of two departments. It is there-seYELLOW PINE
land law, and the commutation clause of the, fore recommended that all matters pertaining to
y from Arkansas.
Ixmisinna and severul
homestead law, which in their operation have in forest reserves, except those involving or
m
Ituth ClmpUT Nn. O. E. 8.. mortu llrt
other states. In fact we carry lumber thntl
TwwUviuf nrh motilh in Mnic hull
respects contlicted with wise public land taining to land titles, be consolidated in the
Mkm. Nol.l.ltf Hknnintiin.
cut from all sections of the country and
iv..niw.
The discussions in the congress and else reau of forestry of the department of agrieul-wher- e
S. M.. mrrm wry
( ounril No. I, K.
have made it evident that there is a wide ture.
Thurwluy in ai h munth in Mamuiic hull. Ixil'l
COAL
T. I. M.
A.
vrnue.
divergence of opinion between those holding op-- j
which we are obliged to go down under
Lodge
posite views on these subjects; and that the op- Deming
the states for. Come in and we will
At
Fair.
,
...
:
.: ) . .
more about it.
you
tell
nave
iih.
,
Minn
poMiiRMues
V.,- - MmÍ,,.'
No. 7. A. O. U
tv.villmn nn tnn nlnrn-,,nf
sontativesof weight Kith within and without the States at the World's Fair has been designed
W. meets every
R.
congress; the ditTerences being not only as to
the style of an old Spanish mission. The
after
Wednesilay in K
N. M
matters of opinions but as to matters of fact. In plans were recently adopted and work on the Deming
of I', hull, Cold
order that definite information may be available building will begin at once. The building will be
Doctors
When
Fail.
Caret
Avenue.
for the use of the congress. I have apiKinted a of statF, a story and one-hahigh. It will preMrs. Frank Chaisson, Patterson, La.,
(RAHAM Kvainlxr.
W.
J.
comA.
W.
Richards,
composed
of
commission
June Sth, lltdl: "I had malaria
sent an imposing frontage of 70 feet on one of writes
bad
in
form,
very
was
a
fever
under
t.
Clifford
missioner of the general land otlice:
the main boulevards, and will have a depth of treatment of doctor:", but us soon as
Florida Camp No. 4,
lrX
chief of the bureau of forestry of thfl de- - ÁO fu.t On nntnrinir thu Vm.i fnvw.r k,,;i,i;n. stopiied taking their medicine the fever
W. O. W.
meets
rrMXrrx
I
.'
used a sample Uittle fr! "íi-vlwould return.
second
and fourth
panmenioi agriculture anil F H N'ewell chief one finds himself in a large reception
hall. To of Herhine. found it helped me. Then I
Tuesdays in K. of V
dydrographer of the g.logical survey to report;
halK',old Ave.
ri,rht is a room for the eXKUtive aml ad. boughtmutwo,i bottles, which completly
Tnti irraiiii
in unii i.ir
at the earliest practical moment ujxm the condi ministrative uses, To the left are rooms for the unriM
furnishing such a splendid medi'cine.and
W. P. TossKIX Clerk
tion, operation, and effect of the present land commissions and Biinfrnti.nH.Mif nf ..v bihit a can honestly reccoinmeiul it to those hu!
Pur rur frum m jImvÍü ua it will surely
laws and on the use. condition, disposal, and
There will be a ladies' and gentlemen's waiting fure them." Herbine 50c bottle at J.
settlement of the public lands. The commission room. The building is designed
l'yron m" Son
especially as the
will reiKirt especially what changes in organisaheadijuarters for New Mexicans and their friends
Good for Children
tion, laws, regulations, and practice affecting the
who visit the worlds fair and they will find plenty
harmless
l0 tHke nr
The
rK.nHnt
public lands ere needed to affect the largest practo remind them of home. The grounds around ine Mumte i.'ough Cure gives immedi- ticable disposition of the public lands to actual the
,ate relief in all cases of Coughs, Colds,
romantic structure will be laid out in typical kToupnml U Cippe because it
upon
homes
build
will
who
settlers
H?rnur.ent
gardens, splendid specimens of cactus will be "t ':l8S immediately into the stomach.
them, and to secure in permanence the fullest
takes effect right at the seat of the
shown and many of the most beautiful flowers of but
trouble. It draws out the inllamma-tion- ,
and most effective use of the resources of the pu New Mexico will
heals and si othes and cures perembellish the place.
blic lands; and it will make such o'her report
manently by enabling the lungs to conf
llunrhur Tril, No. IK. Imiimvol Onli-Ril Mmi. nwli every ThuralHy t h. p. m. in K.
and
tribute pure
and recommendations as its study of these ques-- :
(íoim iiacx,
uf
F.
hall.
Sa
.yah
hkm
IIimk1
and tissues.
oxygen to tne
A11 EQual Before
t'hirf oí krciitila Wriirht l h n
Law.
tions may suggest. The commission is to report
Dr. Armstrong of Delia, Tex.,
it daily and aavs there is no betimmediately upon those points concerning which
"No man is above the law and no man is be-iter cough remedy made. Sold by J. P.
judgement is clear: on any point upon which low it: nor do we ask any man's permission Kroon Son.
necessary to 'when we require him to obey it. Obedience to
it has doubt it will take the tim
For Thost Who Live on Farms.
final
judgment.
a
investigation
and reach
make
the law is demanded as a right, not asked as a
Tr. Kergin. Pana, III., writes:"I have
iiiicatios.
favor."
used Mallard's Snow Liniment; always
.
.
.
i
i
i
II"'.unv it
mese worcis
oí
in nis message to congress recconiend it to my friends, as I am con- tne arid lands
the work ot reclamation
talent there is no i)et ter made, it is a
of the west is progressing steadily and satis the president defines his policy in dealing with dandy for burns." Those who live on
the Problems of oriranizi'd lahor. Thp monninir farms are especially liable to many ac
f.i,t.,rilv iin,l..r thu idmu nf tbp Live atinar
.
.
,.
cidental cuts, burns and bruises, which
, , ,. , , Ui
,
,
: . i
McCorly C'ommnn.lfry No. 4. K., T m.i'tn th
mi: unmuiu nunc uu iiiisuim1,
rapidly when Mallard's Snow Lini
tne proceeus irom tne uispos;ii oí puouc unas.
ai une time heal
fourth Thumlny in rarh month in Mummir hall,
The corps of engineers known as the Reclama- - and another says the Inter Ocean, the president's ment inis applied. It should always be (hW avtnu.
Kd. I'knmmjtun.
kept the house for cases of emergen-tion Service; which is conducting the surveys and duty has compelled him to do things that have ik 50c, and $1.00 at J. P. Byron &
examinations, has been thoroughly organized, been censured, now as hostile to capital, then as Son.
especial pains being taken to secure under the hostile to labor. There has been and is in his
civil service rules a body of skilled, experienced purposes, a defined by himself, and in his acts
Deming, N. M.
and efficient men. Surveys and examinations are: when dipassionately viewed, no hostility
Nov., 1 1903
to any
.
progressing throughout the and states and ter- nght or leSltimate Merest of either capital or To the public:
ritories. plans for reclaiming works being pre- We wish to announce that we
have bought a lot of tine milk cows and
pared and passed upon by boards of engineers labor.
His hostility has been to men and organ iza-I- n ore now prepared to supply our custom
before approval by the secretary of the interior.
ers with fresh milk and cream in any IVmin Uüis No. 12. A. K. 6 A. M morta tlw
ftrat Thurwlity in wh month in thr M.uimc hall
Arizona and Nevada, in localities where such tions which were or seemed to be trying to over quantity.
(ild Av.nur.
Ku. 1'KNNIN.ITon Srerrtary
needed, construction has ride or evade the law because they found it in
work is
Tours truly.
r
been begun. In other part of the and west va- the wiy of their own desires. The hostility is
Suniet Dairy.
60 YEARS'
rious projects are well advanced towards the
40 EXPERIENCE
g
righteous, and every
V
American
drawing up contracts, these being delayed in
World Wldt Reputation.
it with the president.
White's Cream Vermifuge has achiev
part by necessities of reaching agreements or un- must share
fii.-irilpi-
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derstanding as regards rights of way or acquisiDeadly Weapons.
tion of real escate. Most of the works contemnational
of
importance
are
construction
plated for
Judge Frank W. Parker, in charging giand
involving interstate question or the securing of
jurors in his district to look carefully after
communities in the midst
stable,
or the law prohibiting the carrying of
of vast tracts of vacant land. The nation as a
whole is of course the gainer by the creation of deadly weapons; the law compelling the attenthese homes, adding as they do to the w ealth and dance of persons of school age at the public or
stability of the country and furnishing a home: private schools; the Sunday observance law and
market for the products of the east and south. the statue
rng the justiceg of the peace to
The reclamation law, while perhaps not ideal,
make prompt and correct reports of all fines and
appears at present to answer the i arger needs for
collected by them, is acting for the best
which it is designed. Further legislation is not fees
recommended until the necessities of change are interests of the Territorry. Judge Parker's
more apparent.
action in calling attention to these statues meets
rOHST BEIEITES.
with the approval of the good people and is sus- The study of the opportunities of reclamation tained and upheld by public opinion
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eá a world wide reputation as being the
best of all worm destroyers, and for its
tonic influence on weak ami unthrifty
children, as it neutralizes the acidity
or soreness of the stomach, improves
the digestion and assimilation of food,
strengthens their nervous system and
restores them to the health, vigor nnd
elasticity of spirit natural to children,
at J. P. Uy ron & Son.
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Trade Mark
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Copyright Ac
Anvnnaaaniltnf aakatrh and dwrrlnllon may
quickly aarf.ri.tn (tor himmoii tnm hhar ao
IlK.ntlon l. probahly p.icxit.til. (
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atnr (( am A I paloma.
I'atMiia taavn throuah Mumiuiinf
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iawMt notu. wllli.Hilcli.fii, a lb

avol tnKi. (MiImM

Ont Hundred Dollars a Boi
is the value II. A. Tisdule, "ummerton,
S. C, places on DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve.
He says: "I had the piles for

Scientific

Jl:ricc:i

hunrtmm.lT lllmtmlM wkly. laraaat Hr
ralation of an? Lniiío f .iiro.L Taraia. M a
(MurRioiiiha.il. SoWlijall rwMlaln.
A

I tried many doctors and
SIBrM.r.
Brauca uftV úü f St, Waahlualuu. U.
but all failed except
's
Witch Hazel Salve.. It cured
me." It is a combination of the healCoal Up.
ing properties of Witch Hazel with antiseptics and emollients: relieves and
has risen a $1.50 at Albuquerque
It
permanently cures blind, bleeding, itch
w
ing piles, sores, cuts, bruises, eczema. and ill go higher on account of the
salt rneum ana all skin diseases, Sold strike. Get to supply now of W. R.
by J. P. Bryon & Son.
Merrill.
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Game Warden Otero thinks that New Mexico
should have a game license, for
hunters, as Colorado has. For not only is the
Fame coming in, but hunters also. The license
which Colorado exacts of those who visit that
state for hunting purposes is $23 each, while the
open season lasts but 15 days. Two dollars is the
license for residents. The bird license in that
state is $2 fur the firstday and $1 for each subsequent day. Shouh. New Mexico follow this excellent example, not only will the slaughter of
her Kami! be stopped by
but there
will be a fund for carrying on the warden's department, while now there is none. All the
wardens in the territory are giving their
services gratitously, while for the warden's
trawling expenses no appropriation has been
made. ÜV lw licon-J.nfnw, A
.:v'tfim
;a nuah needed sum could be realized, and the de- art mi nt of fish and game protection be rendered much more efficient.
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court room at Alamo.,,,-,!,,one riernoon ,as
week. A teamster u l,, ca n, in from
the l(nr.
King camp in the Sacra ;,nios f,ll sleep
and de-

veloped a case of nirnare. The
cuurt room
suddenly disturo, ,y W)ina
0:ie V(,m
Whoa. whoa, in su..!Ul.i;m t()1K,s Jil(,.r
v
fcer instructed the haiii.r to Luke the sh.nberiW
'fhuout lor an airin- - The bailiir .shook the
allow and exi.lained to him that he had
to leave
he court room. Tne latter, iu!f tisieep,
yelled;
"Can't you wait until I -- ct my horses'."'' Eve:'
he dignified couit had to join in tne laugh
tha
followed.
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Wholesale and Retail
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ar, except th eon e nhl
y(,r, hich
nly ,whcn d'vwWe by
four af er
a7' ciphers.
Thus 1GU0 M ,,a, ye-1700 and 11)00 wore not.

Finest of Tas

Coffee

Sanitary Pliiinbin.?,
Wiiul
Mills, Pumps
and (iasoün j Engines
Every LhiiiK" in house t'urnishiiiK at prices to defy
competition.
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J.

A. Mahcney
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Deming Mercantile Co.

Rodey Complimented.

Groceries and hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour

A Washington D. C. dispatch says: Speaker
"ainmn today asked unanimous consent to place
legate liodey on committee on territories.
The application of scientific principles to
nd
there v,as iv objection. He is now on four
mining has accomplished wonders fur the ind
important'conimitt
e . This is an unprecedent d
Ore which fmnierlv went over the was, o
compliment to Mr. liodey.
Jump can now he profltah!.- w ik d by ihc
mclh.'d.-inveii.ed. Mountains of ,,i.: ,;,
formerly passed up by ihc prospectois as t.. lw New Mexico a
House.
.
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have any idea of the scope of
he bil iiit v; rao hy that bears diiectly upon the
1' eoKs aval the early history of New
Mexico. A
ivent volume, "inui.ms of the southwest'' out
...ora s To b.io!;s and monographs by such au- r. as A. K. llandelii-rCharles F. Lumrnis,
V. Fewki-sV. 11. Cashing and others, all
more
r ivss known
in Santa Fe, who have
n!y wrife.n cnteiiainingly but scienti.ically
ami accuraU ly of ,'e,v Me.ijo and its aboriginal
jiei.i'l.. If li'..1 ie.)ile ehi) know al)out this rich
h.
of i.i'inteil knowledge aie few,
i." re a.e
mur who have at all read any of
td.'-'.. k. e, a tl...iigii many are found in the
h.- Ii.:v.r; in th;s cii.v. and
caii be had for the
a k
:'
't. lias-- books give so much In
t I'
!.;:, :!ian pr vaiis right here, of the
'.or, long. ihatMi uld i) of ..uch great intjrest
.0 e :.. ..o in the ie.iiL..ry and are such gr.al
e io i:.e proper
and apprecia- ot
land
tne
sunshine,
el
it must be
c.uiuii
red. ha.eer. that, while many volumes
:ave li. e:i w'i
and are being wiitten about
iegr.-ailure still remains
aivoaeologit.ii,
historical, cthnoio w.
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About Your Trip East.
Tell me what point you wish to reach, v. r
you will
travel first or second class, and when you will leave home, and
I will quote rates, give you full information a!nut our service
and mail you literature describing the many interesting sights
and scenes along our line.
I will also send you a folder which gives full information
about the Rock Island's tourist sleeping car service to Kansas
City, Chicago, St. Paul, St. Louis and Memphis.
The Rock Island is the only line operating through train
service trom bouthern Arizona to Kansas
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DENTIST
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Dr. W.

S. Sheley

ALLWOSS CUAKANTIID.
KCSZXATS FKICES.

105.
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isplay 6f

Tosseir

W. P.

.

All the Fall and winter millinery now in my store will
be sold at cost to make
room for the spring stock.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

Members of the Knightt of Pythias Office
enjoyed a baiquet Tuesday night

Mrs. Fendalls. Between
Wamel Grocery and Mrs. Pea's

Walter Birchfield and wife were
Deming visitors a few days last week.

Contains many new and attractive articles that will
appeal to your good taste and the prices will appeal to your judgment. We show a magnificent
collection of

Millinery store.

PHONE

H. M. Stecker and wife leave today
for San Francisco for a month's visit.

71

For choice quarters of beef from 6c
Mr. Fielder in Arizona.
to 9c per pound, go to Henry Meyer's
James S. Fielder spent last week in
meat market
Tombstone, Aria., attending to legal
Only one more week to get your business before the court there. Speak-

For Christmas

I have, a fine new stock
which will interest you.
My prices are right, Call
and see me.
MRS. M. E. KINSWOnTIIY

.

n

Diamonds, P Watches,

VP

j& jc?

Jewelry

Christmas presents.
have the best

Kinnear & Co. ing of his trip Mr. Fielder said:
"I was greatly pleased with that porSilverware, aluminum novelties, Kodaks,
Ralph C. Ely of Jose was a business tion of Arixona. I spent most of the
violins,
guitars, mandolins, banjos, accor-deon- s,
some
visitor in our town last Friday and gave time at Tombstone, where I had
legal business before the court, both
graphophones, records, etc., etc.
this offie a welcome call.
the Territorial and United States
Thos. Hudson and Volney Recior left courts being in session. The jurors for
We have the something you are looking for. Come and tee
last Sunday for the Pittsburg placer the territory and for the United States
district to seek a fortune in the new struck me as being men of fine intent
camp.
gence and thoroughly American, al
X?
The teachers and members of the speaking English.
"Tombstone is the county s.it of
M. E. Sunday school are preparing for
county, one of the richest ooun
Cochise
Christmas tree and appropriate Christ
ties in the West One citizen boldly F. M. Winco, Pres.
Frank Thurmond, V. P.
exercises.
J. J. Bennett Cash.
claimed that Cochise county produced
Henry Meyer has just given his resi- more wealth annually than the whole
dence a new coat of paint which
Territory of New Mexico, but he doti't
improves its appearance and makes know anything: about the amount of
it look like new.
chile and frijoles that we produce on
No. 6974.
Our old friend. R. W. Davis, of the the Mimbres river; and I felt sorry for
Kocky Mountain News, was in town last his ignorance.
TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS.
'Tombstone was once a famous sil
Friday on his regular round of the
southwest, and gave us a pleasant call ver producing mining camp, but upon
.
If-.- .!
money ouugni ana soia. n,xcnange issued on all pro
incAican
in the price of silver it was
decline
the
No need of paying cold weather
minent points. AH accounts of individuals or firms whethThe old mines are
almost deserted.
butchers 10c per lb. for quarters of
now being reopened by capitalists who
er large or small will receive our best attention every
beef when it can be bought at the
on a large scale.
market of Henry Meyer at from 6c to intend to work them
courtesy extended and accomodations granted conand new mines bearing copper have
9c.
been discovered in that vicinity, and
sistent with prudent business methods.
Mrs. W. L Russell, Miss Julia Miller are now being successfully worked
and their cousin, Miss Mattie Brown, Tombstone is beautifully located, is
were in town Monday and yesterday clean and healthy, ard full of intelli
DIRECTORS.
and made a short visit at the home of gent looking people, aid everyone there
J, Clark.
Frank Thurmond
Volney Rector
W. T. Russell.
seems to be busy and prosperous.
W. H. Greer,
C. L Baker
A. W. Pollard
"I spent one day in Bisbee, the great
A. M. Little has returned from the
M. Winco
j.
J.
Bennett.
Apache canyon gold fields. He secured smelting town. The town U! miserably
a few niippeta and says that develop- located, and must be xery unhealthy in
ment work alone will determine the summer. It would be an easy matter
for a fellow who happened to be a wee
value of the field.
bit "loaded" to fall on top of his neigh
Among the improvements being made bor's house.
The houses are built
in the south part of town are a new
around the hillsides, rising gradually
fence and considerable repairs on the above each other fn.m the canyon to
place of M. W. Mayfield and the build- the top of the mountain. It is very
ing of an $803 cottage for Mrs. Belle picturesque.
Tomerlin.
I talked with several prominent citi
.
,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Jaeger of Por- sens on the subject of statehood and
tage, Miss., father and mother of found them all violently opposed to
Jaeger Brothers, grocerymen, of this uniting with New Mexico as one State
(EL
city, arrived Saturday evening and will They claim that Arizona is an American
s
or our
spend the evening with their sons in territory, wnue
people do uot speak English, and it is
this land of suushine.
necessary to interpret the English lanThe Deming Volunteer Fire Departguage to our jurors. This is only one
ment met last Monday evening. A
of many objections raised by them.
committee was appointed to put a Btove
told them that we expected to bank
in the hall and otherwise arrange for
rupt ourselves in buying perfume to
the comfort of the members of the comspill upon them in event we do have to
pany, and one to arrange for a regular
unite.
code of alarm signals.
15.

? W. P. TOSSELL, Ua Jeweler.

THE DEMING NATIONAL BANK
1

1i.j.ij

W. C. WALLIvS.
DEALER IN

Coal

Plaster
Lumber

.Shingles

Sash

Doors.

Portland Cement
Pipe and Fittings
Build ers Hardware
Star and Leader Windmills
PHONE

Judge F. W. Parker tirrived yesterday and Clerk J. P. Mitchell and other
courk. officials this afternoon to attend
the term of the Third District court
which convened today, and over which
Judge Parker 3 presiding. The docket
is quite large and inciudt-- a few crim- ina' cases, among which are four
brought from other counties on change
s

of

venue.

Mrs. Bud Howell died Monday night
a lingering illness.
The funeral
sen-icewere held at her late residence
this moinlng at 10 o'clock, Rev. A.

aftee
s

For Rent.
on Spruce
M.

St

Two good office rooms
For particulars see Mrs

E. Kinsworthy.

The Lone Star State
Down in Texas at Yoakum, is a big
dry goods firm of which Mr. J. M. Hal
ter is the head. Mr. Haller on one of
his trips East to buy goods said to a
friend who was in the palace car,
"Here, take one of these Little Early
Risers upon retiring arid you will be up
early in the morning feeling good."
For the "dark brown" taste, headache
and that logy feeling DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are the best pills to use.
Sold by J. P. Bryon & Son.

Marston, of the M. E. church.officiating.
The choir of the Presbyterian church
rendered appropriate music.
Interment w as in the City cemetery and the
Kodol Dyspepsia Cart
pill bearers, Otto Smith, E. J. Clark.
Henry Meyer, Tony Keith, J. W.
n
Digests all classes of food, tones and
and G. M. Petty.
strengthens the stomach and digestive
organs. Cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Stomach Troubles, and makes rich rea
Small Blaze
Last Thursday evening at about 8:30 blood, health and strength. Kodol Dys
o'clock the residence of Judd Allen in pepsia Cure rebuilds wornout tissues,
the southern part of the town caught purifies, strengthens and sweetens the
fire. The alarm was given at once and stomach. Gov. G. W. Atkinson, of W.
with the aid of neighbors who respond- Va. says: "I have used a numberof bot-- I
ed t) the call and the use of two or ties of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure and have
three barrels of water which stood near found it to be a very effective, and, in
the house, the fire was extinguished be- deed, a powerful remedy for stomach
I recommend it to my
fore much damage was done, nut, how- ailments.
by J. P. Bryon & Son.
Sold
friends."
ever, until the contents had been moved
into the Btreet.
We are not informed whether the
Ucal Tlae f TrUs a AU lallr.edi.
property was insured.
E. P. 4 8. W Lmvm Dsmint t I
m.,
ti
Han-niga-

i
tha eaat, auuth and waet
eon-nec-

SANTA FE ROUTE
Will have on sale

Jan. 7, 8, 9 and 10.
1904, round-tritickets Deming to
Portland, Ore., at one fare for the
round trip, $55 and $C8.50, according to
p

route, account of National Live Stock
association and annual meeting Wool
Growers' association. Final limit for
Stop-ovreturn, Jan. 31, 190-1- .
privileges and other information can he had
by calling on or addressing W. G
Kociikstkr, Agent.
er

at Hermano

for

Arrive at t p. m., eoniMCU with th. Santa Fa fur
C. B. BoawoKTH. Arent
the north and east.
puw pr and mail from
Santa
th eaat arrixM at 7:30 a. m., nmtm : p. m.
8ilver City branch Leave at' T:45 a. m., arrive
:10 p. m.
W. G. RocHEHTEm, AsenL
80UTHKBN Pacific
Throuf panatnaar and
mail aervic between California and th. awl
leeva
Local paiaana-a- r
for th aaat 10.25 a. tn
fiunnet Limited leavaa for Día aaat at 1:10 p. m.
Sunwt Limited Iravaa for tha wast at t ta a. m.
Local pMaenffW loavaa for tha wit at 4:30 p. tn
Eaat bound Tuearlajr and Friday at 11 M a. m.
C B. BoawuRTH
Aavnt.

-

SANTI FI I0VTI
Teachers' and Students' tickets

Professional Cards

JAMES R. WADDILL
a counselor

ATTORNEY

Deming,

New Mexico

DR. W. E. SPENCE.
Dentist.
First class dental work of all kind done
at reasonable prices
Office phone 1
8 wo p.

Res.

-:

Offloa with Dr.

phone
Dmlni

100
N. M.

P. M. STEED.

1

.

tnree-iourth-

5

Office

Deming

Physician a Surgeon.
on Spruce Street.
-:
New Mexico.
:-

Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Eyaa taaUd and slaaaaa flttad. Oftlca at
a.
naxt to ToaaeTa Jawalry atora, on tha aouth
TELEPHONE
60

A. A. TEMKE.
Attorney-At-La- w.

Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
City Hall.
::- -:;
Deming, N. M.

JAS. S. FIELDER,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

D"

Nw

-:

Mixlco

A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY

I

AT-L-

Office in Mahoney block.

Spruce St

Deming N. M.

FRANK PRISER,
MININO EXPERT
Minea

laminad and raportcd.
xperiene. Boat mfarancaa.

Thirty yaara'

B. Y. McKEYES
Bargains in Real Estate,
Conveyancer, Notary Iiblie
Deming
New Mexico

Dr. F. E. COLLINS

on

sale Dec. 18, 1903, good for return un
DENTIST
til Jan. 10, 1904, for fare and
d
Allison block
Ekminu
x
to the following points:
All points on the A.. T. & S. F. rail
way and many points In Arkansas. Col
orado, Illinois, Indian Territory, Iowa,
E. B. I0WDM.
fr.ri.l.r.
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri. Nebma
ka, Ncrtn Dakota, South Dakota. Tex
as, Wisconsin, and Wyoming.
Tickets will be sold only upon rre- Anti-Pai- n
sentation of certificate of J. F. Hanne- - FIRST-CLAS- S
gan of St. Louis; except that district
disschool teachers who do not live where AMERICAN MEALS.
they-. teach Will be ticketed unnn
sitia.
-- r
,
iM.wijr tcruu.aie i rom memoer or
school board.
Not br parnlyilng th
Teachers or Students interswwvaA vy .As CLARK BLDG.
ntrvM sni
COLD AVt&mi- (lands. Ilka opium, morphlna, eocalnr.
be given further information if de
nd
other dangerous drur. but by
sired bv ra Unir tinon or aMnuainir W
tha natural secretions.
SAMTA FE ROUTE
G. Rochester. Agent.
This action la obtained aa a reault of
Christmas and New Yeah' h .
modern dlacoverlea In medicina, maklrr
WOOD TA1D
DAY
It poaalble to relieve pain without bnd
One fare for rmA
...
I have on hand a laree suddIv of eooA .. Rates.
vu
.
iF
puuiia
aw
m
wiinm
m
of
Dry Mesquite wood which I will sell at
va utui tlJIK
Tou can aafeljr depend upon Dr. Mllea'
point.
Antl-Palreasonable prices and deliver to any
Pilla to relleva and cur audi
Tickets on sale Dec. -2J I 5r, nj i
part of town. Pablo Ribera, Silver
" 1114 Ut palna aa Neuralgia. Headache. Stomachache. Menstrual
Avenue Grocery.
and Jan. 1. Good until .Tan a ion,
Palna. Rheumallnm.
Backache. Toothache, etc
Continuous passage each direction.
No
They will alxo, by their calming
Location hlanlra any) all ntk-- .t I
l
n
swp-oveallowed under any condi-Hon- s.
on th nerve, almnet Instantly
forms are printed and for sale by the
v
No extension on limit in snv
auch dlatreaslnf feeling, aa
Deming Graphic.
case.
Indigestion. IrriFine furnlHhwl mnma fn
rrice For full particulars call
tability. SleepleaanfM, Nerrouaneaa. t"..
baths for accommodation of roomers.
Not merely do they relieve, but thry
W. G. Rochester, Agent.
North half Beal's cottaue. '
also absolutely cure, beoaua by perw
verlng In their use, you do away with
Mrs. Miller.

AMERICAN

one-thir-

CAFE.

jz?

Fop Fain

NOW OPEN

Take a Dr. Miles'
Pill, and
the Pain will
appear Lilio
Magic.

-;-

after-effect-

s.

n

act-Io-

rs

a,

RACKET

STORE.

IF YOU WANT WELL
From Top to Bottom
Call on

Call and see a full line

of toys, Christmas Dre
sent and fire works.
Also dry good, notions,
hats, caps and shoes.
Hardware, tin and enameled ware, candy cigars, toilet articles err

LEE S1IIPP Prop.

Dr. Miles' Anti-Pai- n
Pilla ara mar- m i
anteed that flrat mkIhi..
.t .
your money back. Never aold In bulk.
for tha good Dr.
h'k'ut Km.
.
Mllea Anil.l'nin
....
.
i.
d di n wr mm
...... I. war i .....
nuvj
tuv
ani.
hud aMll of aever thrublilng
hrad- ache, cauaed by catarrh, until ais yriír
ao. I began taking
n
Vlll.
. .j
ma I,i f f n ..... i. that ever . g;ivr
one hard attack, berau
I tuk.
Pill
,ne
UEO.
t NDHIta. reen.l.iirTdifficulty."
In.l
,0 u 'or
Trial
JVr"
PRETl I'ackaf
of Dr. Mile.' AMI- mpw
Rem-iir.in
in.
or Parim,
n.
Alao Symptom HUnk. Our
,.n
Bnec la llxt
Mil Hi..- you what la wronif, and how to right It.
!

.m

W. G. GRAHAM
Also windmills repaired

?

AnU-Pnl-

'""'y

i

All WorK

Guaranteed

put the Star & LenrW
mill, The best on earth.
I

PHONE 103.
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